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Extending the Digimap product line

OS and historic online mapping for schools + Key Stage 1 - 4 curriculum materials

OS, Historic, Geology, Marine, Environment online mapping + data download for use 
in GIS/CAD requiring individual user registration

OS, Historic, Geology, Marine, Environment online mapping + data download for use 
in GIS/CAD requiring individual user registration

OS online mapping for colleges + GCSE & A level curriculum and vocational course materials 
available campus wideOS online mapping for colleges + GCSE & A level curriculum and vocational course materials 

available campus wide

OS and historic online mapping for schools + Key Stage 1 - 4 curriculum materials



Online mapping service, designed for the sector



Learning resources



How to videos



Annotating maps



Presenting their own information



What people are saying…

‘We added a direct link (and banner) to 
Digimap on the Public Services Course in our 
VLE. In addition we promoted the resource to 
all relevant teaching staff and offered training 
as required (we haven’t had to do any training 
as Digimap is very intuitive). 

They appear to be delighted with the service.  I 
believe they are using the maps for outdoor 
expedition/orienteering related activities.’

Graeme Hodge
eLearning Resource Manager
North East Surrey College of Technology

22 January 2015

I know that our public services staff have 
been using it, I think they were making 
maps for expeditions with their students. 
Our Geography staff also use it, we even 
have a chilcare assessor who has used it 
with her students to check amenities close 
to their placements.
Melanie Cook, Gower College Swansea, 20 
February 2015

In terms of tutors the ones who were positive about this 
[was] Jason and Howard - in fact Howard could not believe 
this was free of charge - in his previous role in industry he 
said a resource like this would have been very expensive to 
purchase. I think I also spoke to Michael. The tutors fed 
back that they could use this with Construction students 
during certain assignments throughout the year.

Lisa Walsford-Marsden, Subject Librarian for Construction
Kirklees College, February 2015



Terms and Conditions (incl extra uses)



Join the growing user base….

• Simple subscription process for instant campus access

• Subscribe via Jisc Collections Catalogue

• Receive email from Edina help desk once access set up

• 172 already subscribed, 8 of whom in Scotland:

– Borders College

– City of Glasgow

– Fife College

– Forth Valley College

– Glasgow Clyde College

– Glasgow Kelvin College

– North East Scotland College

– West College Scotland
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